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. . . 
DISCUSSION: The Director, Califomi~ Service Center C'the director"), denied the hoilimmigrartt 

. .. I . . . . . .. , . . 

visa petition and' the matter is rtow before the Ad.nlinistrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The· 
appeal will be dismissed. · 

Ip a letter of $Qpport s4bmitted with the Form 1-:129, Petition fot a Nonirnmigra.nt WQrker(Form 
1-129), the petitioner describ¢s itself a$~ ''post-secondary educationalinstitute which specializes 
in the teaching of English as a Second Lallgl,lag~ to foreign students from different coliiitries. II 
On the Form t-129, the petitiohef indicates that it was establishe~ in 2005 and that it currently 
employs _six p¢rsotmel ill the United States.1 The petitioner se~ks to employ the beneficiary 
full-time in what it designates as a ''l'rogram Administrator" position and to classify her as a 
nonifrtiliigta:nt worker in a speci~lty occupation pursuant to section 101(a)(15)(H)(i){b) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 u.s.c. § 1101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b). 

The director denied the petition finding that the petitioner failed to establish that the proffered 
position is a speci~:dty occupation. 

The record of proceeding before the AAO contains: (1) the Form J,129 and supporting 
documentation; (2) the director's request for evi<ience (RF'E); (3) the petitioner's response to the 
Rffl; (4) the notice of decision; and (5) the Form 1-290:8, Notice of Appeal or Motion, collilsel's 
brief, a.nd additional documentation. . 

Upon t.eview of the entire record of proceeding; the AAO fmds that the petitioner has failed to 
overcome the director's grounds for <ienying this petition? Accordingly, the appeal will be 
dismi.ssed and the petition will remain denied. · 

\ 

The Law 

The issue before the AAo is whetbeJ t,he position qualifies as a specialty occupation. To meet its 
burden of proof' in this regard, the petitioner mu.st establish that ·the employment it is offering to 
the bene:fidary meets the folloWing Statutory and regulatory requirements. · 

1 In the petitioner's letter, on the lett~rh_ead of , append.ed to the petition, t;ll~ 
petitioner noted. tb~t 'it was doing business as A ·seatch of the California Secretary of 
State website for the petitioner With any iter~tion of either of its names, failed to produce eviden~~ tbllt 
the petitioner w~$ c:yttent.Iy ~ctive in California. See http://kepler/sos,ca.gov/. A corporate records and 
business·registnitions search using Westlaw revealed· that the petitioner was initially incorporated itt tbe 
State of C.aliforoia 011 A~gust 29, 2005 (identification number as t.be 

On Pecember 10,2012, the petitioner filed a CertificC)te ofAmendment Name Change changing itS 
name to On July 1, 4013, the petitioner filed a second Certificate of AJJieQdment 
Name Change shanging ft~ name to Westlaw reports that is 
an active for-J2rofit corporation. See https://web2. westlaw .corn. The California Secretary of State website 
indicates that is currently an active corporation in good standing hi Califotn.ia.. S(!e 
http://kepler/sos.ca.gov/: . 
2 '!'be MO conducts aepellate review on a de novo basis. See Solta,_e v. DOl, 381 F.3d 143; 145 (3d 

, Cir. 2004). . 
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Section 214(i)(l) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(l), defines the term "specialty occupation" as an 
occupation that requires: 

(A) theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized 
}rnowledge, and 

(B) attaihnient of a bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its 
equivalent) as a minimum for e~try into the occupation in the United 
States. · · · 

The regulation at 8 C.f . .R; § 214.2(h)(4)(ii) states, in pertinent part, the following: 

Specialty occupation means an occupation which [(1)] requires theoretical and 
practical application of a body of highly Specialized knowleqge in fields of human 

. endeavor i:Qcluding, but not limited to, architecture, engineering, ro~t:h~roatics, 
physical scienge~; social sciences, medicine and health, education, ,busin~~s 

specialties, accou,ntihg, law, theology, and the arts, and which [(2)] requires the 
attainment of a bachelor's degree or higher in a specific specialty, ot its 
equivalent, as a minimum for entry into the occ1,1pation in the United States. 

Pursuant to 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, a proposed position 
must also meet one of th..e following criteria: · 

( 1) A baccalaureate or higher degree or its equivalent is normally the minimuirl 
requirement forentry into the particular position; 

(2) The degree requirement is common to the industry in parallel positions among 
similar orga::nizalions or, iri the alternative, an employer may show that its 
particular position is sO complex or unique that it can be performed only by ail 

individual with a degree; 

(3) The employer normally: requires a degree or its equivalent for the position; or " 

(4) The nature of the specific duties [is] so specialized and complex that 
knowlecl.ge required to perform the duties i~ usually, associated with the 
attafurnent of a baccalaureate or higher degree. · 

. 1 . .. 
As a threshold issue, it is noted that 8 C.P.R.§ 2l.4.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must logically be read together 
with. section 214(i)(l) of the Act and 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii)• In other words, this regulatory 
langilage must be construed in harmony with the thrust of the related provisions· and with the 
statute as a Whole. SeeK Mart Corp. v. Cartier, Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (hold,ing that 
construction of language which takes into account the design of the statute as a whole is 
prefeiJed); see also COlT Independence Joint Venture v._ Federql Sav, and Loan Ins. Corp., 489 
U.S. 561 (1989); Matter of W-F-, 21 I&N Dec. 503 (BIA 1996). As such, tb~ criteria stated in 
8 C.F.R. § 214:2(h){4)(iii)(A) should logically be read as bein~ . necessary but not necessarily 
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suffiCient to meet the s'tatl:!tory a,nd reguJatory d~finitiqn of specialty occupation. To otherwise 
. interpre.t this section as ·stating the 'O.e¢es~~Y and suffici~nt conditions for meeting the definition 
of speCialty occupation would. result in particular position.s me~t!Ag a condition imder 8 C.F.R. 
§ 2f4:2(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not the statUtory 6r regulatory definition, Sec [)efertsor v. Meissner, 201 
f.3(1 ~84, 387 (5th .cir. · 2000). To avoid this illogical and absurd result, 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214,Z(b)(4)(iii)(A) must therefore be read as providing supplemental criteria that must be met 
in accordance with, and not a.s alternatives to, the statutory and re~ulatory definitions ofspecialty 
occupation. 

A~ -~1,1cb ;llld . consonant with section 214(i)(1) of the Act and the regulation at 8 C .. ER. 
§ 2l4.2(h)(4)(ii), llS, .Citi:zeJ1sllip and Immigration Services (USCIS) consistently interprets the 
term "degree" irt the criteria. at 8 C.F.R, § ~14.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not just any baccalaureate 
or higher degree, but one in a specific specialty that i~ dir~ct.ly related to the proffered position. 
$ee Royal Siam Corp. v. Chettoff, 484 F.3d 139, 147 (1st Cir. 2007) (d~~cribi,ng ''a degree 
:req:t,Iii~~ent in a specific specialty" as "one that relates directly to the duties and respon:sibilitie~ 
of a pa,rticul~ posWon"). Applying this standard, tJSCls regularly approves H.J,B petitions for 
qualified aliens who ar.e to be e111ployed as engineers, computer scientists, certified public 
acco.t:.mtants, college professors; and otber ~uch occupations. ·· These professions, for whiCh 
petitioners have . regularly been a.ble to est.abli~h a minimum entry requirement In the United 
St~tes of a baccalaureate or higher degree irt a Specific specialty or its equivalent directly relat¢d 
to the duties and responsibilities of the particular position fairly represent the types of specialty 

· occup.ation.s th;:tt Congr~ss cqptern.pl~ted when it created the H-1B visa category. 
' 

To determine whether a partiCular job qualifies as a specialty occupation~ USCIS does not simply 
rely on a positi.on;s title.· The speCific duties of the proffered position; combined with the n:~tl.lr~ · 
of the petitjou_mg e_ntity's business operations, are factors to be considered. US CIS must examine 
the ultimate employment of t.b~ a,Iien, and d~termine whether the position qualifies aS a specialty 
occupation. See generally Defensor v. Meissner, ~01 F.· 3d 384. The critical element is not the 
title of the position nor an employer's self•itnposed standards, but wbetherr the p9~ition actually 

· reqp.ire~ the theoretical arid practical application of a body of highly ·specia.Uzed ,kn..owledge, ®d 
the ahai_nmellJ of ~ baccalaureate ·or higher degree in the specific specialty as the minim1,1tn fo:r 

. entry liil9 the o<;cupation, as required by the Act. 

Facts iUid Procedural History 

As noted above, the petition.er stated that it is "a post-secondary educational institute which 
. specializes in the teaching of English as a Second Langl!age to foreign students from different 
countries.;' The petitioner indicated in its letter of support that it also .bas specialized classes for 
EngUsh .as a Second Language (ESL) testing preparation for the Te~t of Engli.s.h a.s a Foreign 

· .· Language (TOEFL) mtd Secpnd(lfy Level English Proficiency (SLEP). The petitioner noted 
further that it cii11;'ently e·mploys three ins.tnJctors and three administrative staff. The petitioner 
identified the proffered position as a Program Administrator and li~ted the job duties of the 
position a.s; . 
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1) Assist in the development of classroom procedu:tes, insttuctiona1 m~terials, 
equipment and teach[sic] aids; · 

2) Coordin~te witll senior school administrator in evaluate [sic] performance of 
teaching staff; 

3) Assist in the preparation of school manual and guidelines[.] 

The petitioner stated that the position offered "requires the services of an individual who 
possesses a Master d~gree i!l Business Administration or Education." 

The petitioner provided the required certified Labor Condition Application (LCA) which 
indic~tes that the occupational classification for the position is "lllstfl!ctional Coordinators,'·' SOC 
(ONET/OES) Code 25-9031, at a Level I (entry'-level) wage. The petitioner indicated that the 
beneficiary is qualified for , the proffered position because she has a Bachelor's of Economic 
Management ·degree from the _ _ Peoole's 
Republic of China and a Master's degree in ausines~ A<:lministnition from the 

California. 

Upon review of the evidence of record, the director requested further detail regarding the 
proposed position, sufficient to establish it as a specialty · occupation. The director outlined the 
specific evidence to be submitted. 

·In a May 20, 2013 response, the petitioner expanded upon the initial description of duties as 
follows: 

1) Assist in the development of classroom. procedures, instructional materials, 
equipment and teach [sic] aids; 
[The beneficiary] will be responsible for the qndersta.ndiilg of current teaching 
procedures, instructional materials used and equipment/teach [sic] aids 
employed by instructors; 
[The beneficiary] wiU be responsible in evaluating the effectiveness of these1

. 

current techniques and approaches; · 
[the beneficiary] Will be responsiple for the recommendation of new 
methodology to improve costs efficien.cy; 
[The beneficiary] will spend 50% of her time on these tasks, . 
These tasks require the knowledge and theoretical principles of organjzational 
efficiency, information technology ahd business operations. 

2) Coordinate with senior school administrator in evaluate [sic] petfotrnan.ce of 
teaching staff; 
[The beneficiary] will be responsible for the collection of objective classroom 
<:lata @Q stu.dent subjeCtive responses for teaching staff evaluation; 
[The beneficiary] will be responsible for the analysis of these evaluation data 
and responses; 
[The beneficiary] will be responsible for the presentation of such evaluation 
data to senior school administrator to formulate school teaching criteria; 
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[The beneficiary] will spend ~0% of her time on these tasks. 
these tasks. requite the understanci~n.g and theoretical · principles of business 
operations, economics, COiilmUnications, and ffi_@agenu~nt, . 

3) Assis.t in. the preparation of school manual and gtiidelines; 
[The· beneficiary] will be responsible for the understanding of overall ,school 
operations; . 

. (We beneficiary] Will be responsible for Ule development of manual and 
guidelines for _proper school management anci operations; r
[Tb~ penefidary] will be . responsible for the presentation to school 
management for adoption and implementation of the same; · 
[The beneficiary] will spen.d ZO% qfhertime on these tasks. 
·These tasks requites [sic] the knowledge anci theoretical principles of business 

.· Operation, business. fiilartci.hg, d.ecision ma.ldng, I]Ulllagement · and 
orgap,izational theory and behavior. 

The petitioner also indicated:: its director/president and student counselor hold bachelor's degrees 
in business administration; its accountant hoJds ·a bacbelor's degree in accounting; · its student 
instrl.lc.tor holds a master's' degree iil collfiseliilg; and its education ciirector holds a Ph.D. in 
library/informatio)1 .sciellce; ·The. petitioner exphimed its belief that as an in_stitutiOll, of e<iuc~tion 
its staff must be professionals or graduates of higher education. 

. . . 

The petitioner also submitted copies of job advertisemeAts for the following positions posted on 
· the Inter:net: · 

1. ·· Program Admi1.1istra~or in Peruisylvania for an early childhood 
organization requiring a MAIMS in education plus two · years of . Work . 
experience; 

2. Sdence Instructional Coordinator in Ohio for a community school 
environment requiring a Master's degree in education and Z4 mo11tl:ls of 
expeqen.ce; 

3. EcJQca..tion and . Learning Coordinator in Illinois fot an associa..tion 
managemem c.ompany requiring a bachelor's degree and 3-A:+ yeats' experience 
irt education · and/or certification program/project coordination . and/or 
asso_ciation management environment preferred; 

4. Academic Program Development Coordinator in Arizona for a school 
of medicine and health sciences requiring a bachelo(s degree in education, 
instructional design, instructional technology, or closely re:lated field; and, 

5. Education Coordinator in Pefillsylvartia for an unspecified type of 
organization requiring a foui-year degree in education or a related field. 

The .petitioner also re-submitted printouts of the Department of Labor's (DOL) Occupational 
Outlo.ok.lfan4book's (lfa.ndbook) chapter on instructional coordinators and the O*NET Oroine 
report for instructional coordin~tors. 
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Upon review of the evidence ih the record, the director denjed the petition, determining ~at the 
record did not establish the proffered position is a specialty occupation. The director found that 
th~ Harul,book did not indicate that a baccatauteate degree in ~ spedfic field of study is the 
minirpum ed.ucatiQnal requirement for an instructional codrdinator position. The director 

. referenced the job adve_rtise~nents 'and the petitioner's job requirements, and reviewed the d.uti~s · 
of the position for cotnplexity, Wiiqueness, ~d specialization. <the director determined that the 

· evidence submitted \\.'as insufficient to establish: ~ l>aclwlor's degree in a specific discipline was 
a common requirement in organizations similar .to the petitioner for positiot::ts that are parallel to 
the proffered position; that the proffered position is unique Of complex or $peciahzed; Of that the 
petitioner rtottn:ally requires a degree or its equivalent in a specific discipline for the proffered 
position. 

On l:lPPe~.l. counsel for the petitioner asserts that the director failed to properly utilize material 
published by the POL which shows that the position of instructional . coordin_ator is a SVP 
(specifit vocational preparation) level 8 position requiring educatioilftraining of over fo\lr years 
up to and including 10 years. Counsel also refers to the Handbook's chapter oii instructional 
coord-inators which reportS that a master'S degree is-the entry-level education-necessary for such a 
positipp. Cmmsel further cites Appendix A to the Program Electronic Review Management 
(PERM) regulatiOJJS th:at lists professional occupations and the educatioQ/trainiv.g levels of those 
occupations, inCluding an educational code. of 3, representing education and· training at a: master's 
level, for an instructional coordinator. Counsel . contends that based on the published DOL 
material the proffered position of "Program Administrator (Instructional Coordinator)" requires a: 
master's degree and thus, is a .specialty occupation. 

· Counsel also avers that th.e submitted job advertisements show that a bachelor's degree i$ the 
normal minimum requirement for program administrator/instructional coordinator positions. 

· Counsel notes that the petitioner requires a minimwn educational level of a bachelOr's degree for 
its administia~ive and teaching: staff and that such a requiremep.t is normal and customary. 
Cm.iii$¢1 clahns that the specific duties of the proffered pos'ition are speciali_zed and complex arid 
that the tasks of the petitiom~r's ''Program Administrator requite the knowledge and theoretical 
principles of organizational · efficiency, information technology, business operations, 
comniim:ications, management and organizational behavior." 

Cotmsel provides a declaration S!gned by the petitiom~r's direGtor. The declaration repeats 
inform:l1tioll previously provided 1n the petitioner's letter iil support of the petition and in 
res_ponse to the director's RFE. The declarant updates the petitioner's li_st of employees, adding 
thtee employees and th~ir educational degrees. The petitioner indicates: its international student 
advisor holds a juris doctorate degree; its student advisor holds a certificate ill nwsing; a,nd its 

· offiCe assistant does not have a degree. J'he declarant emphasizes that With the exception. of two 
el.ltcy-level positions, ;'the school has hired individua1[s] with college degree[s] tb. ensu're [its] . 
operational efficiency and educational excellency." The decl_()l'al.lt :reiterates that ;'this is a 

· position Which requires a m_inimum educational level of Master's degree in V3J"ious· discipline;; 
and thatjn thepetitionet's "situation, l1S in many bigger school and government school disttict[s], 
[it is] looking for an individual with a Master's degree in Education or Administration." 
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Prelimi.g.;:gily, we. rind material inconsistencies in the petitioner's description of its business, its 
industry; and its number of in,stf\lctors. First, the petitioner descr1bes itself as "a post-.secondary 
educational institute' which specializes in the teaching of English as a Second Language to 
foreign students from different countries" and which provides specialized preparatory classes for 
TOEFL and :StEP tests. However, the petitioner listed the North Am~:r.ic@ Industry 
Cl~ssJftca..tion System (NAICS) Code on the FoiTh I-129 H-1B Data Collection Supplement-, PMt 
A, Question 6 .as 6U699, "All dtber Miscellaneous Schools and Instruction." The NAICS entry 
for "All Other Miscella:neou_s Schools @Q Instruction'' states (emphasis added): 

This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged i1_1 Qffering 
wstf1lctjon (except business, computet, managem~ht, technical; ttade, fine a,rts, 
athletic, J<mgu_q.ge instrUction, tutoring, and automobile driving inStruCtion). Also 
excluded from this industry a,re acl:(demic schools, colleges, and universities. 

U.S. Dep;t of Commerce, U.S. Cens-U:s Buteau, North Ame:ricM fudustry Cla..ssification System, 
4012 NAICS Definition, "611699 All Other Miscellaneous Schools and Inst:Iuctiop.,'' 
http://www. CellSUs.gov/cgi.:bin/sssdlnaics/naicsrch (last visitedDec.4, 2013). 

The correct NAICS code for the petitio11er's industry as described by the petitioner in this 
petition appears to be ,611630 - Language Schools. Accordingly, tbe petitioner has provided 
collfl.ictjp.gtnformation regarding its business operations, in that it claims to be a.. tangua..ge school 
but assigns itself the NAICS code for all . other miscellaneous schools and instruction which 
specifically excludeS langua..ge iJJstn1ction. It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any 
i'nconsistencies in the record l:>y indepe_nd,ent objective evidence. Any attempt to explaih-ot 
reconcile such inconsistencies will rtot suffice unless the petitio1.1er sul:nnits competent objective 
evidence pointing to where the truth lies. Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Pee. 582, 591-92 (BIA 1988). 

Second, although the petitioner Qoted initially that it employed three instruCtors it only identified 
one individual in an instructor PC?Sition in its response to the RFE and did not add futthet 
instructorS to its employee list on app¢~1_. In addition, the petitioner has four beginning level 

· ESL programs, fout irttetmediale level ESL programs, and four advanced level ESL programs, as 
well · as an acupressure and massage t.ethnician and ac\lpressure and massage technician II 
program that hav~ been approved b~ the California Department of Consumer Affairs, Bureau for 
Priva..t~ .Post-Secondary Education. Thus, not only does the record include an inconsistency 
regarding tl_le petitioner's number of instructors, it is not cleat from the cUITen.t record that the 
petiti<mer h~s a sufficient number of instructors to provide ESL a:rid. acupressure and ro~~sage 
instruction to its purported students. These inconsistencies raise questions teg~rdipg t:he 
benefidary;s actual _pos'ition and the petitioner's intent regarding her employment and actual 

•. proposed duties. · ·· · . ·· . 

- -

3
· California Department of Consumer Affairs, Bureau for PriV~te :Postsecondary Education, 

http_s://app.dca.ca.gov/bppe/view-school.asp (last 
visited. Pee. 4; ?013. 
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Aside from these inconsistencies, the petitioner has not established th'at the proffered position is 
an instructional coordinator position as delineat¢d on the accolllpanying LCA. The petitioner's 
description of the duties or the proffered position is overly bro~d and fails to convey what the 
beneficiary will do on a daily basis. For example, the petitioner indic_ates that for fifty percent of 
the .time, the beneficiary will be responsible for understanding current teaching procedQ.res, 
instructional material used and the equipment and teaching aids used as well as evaluating their 
effectiveness and recoinlnending new methodology to improve costs efficiency. The petitioner 
does not set out the actual tasks the beneficiary will perform related to these generic duties. 
Further, the . petitioner does not explain how or why these tasks require knowledge of 
organizational effici_ep.cy, information technology and busmess operations. The petitioner ~so 
indicates that the beneficiary will spend thirty percent of her time collecting objectiVe classroom 
data and student subjectiVe responses for teaching staff evaluations, will analyze the evaluation 

· d~ta a,n.d responses, and present the data to senior school admin,istrators to formulate teaching 
criteria.. Such &11 overview fails to provide the undetlying detail necessary to assess what the , 
beneficiary Will actually be doing for thirty ·percent of her time considering the petiti<>ner 
employs only one instructor. Similarly, the petitioner fails to explain or elaborate on how or why 
these tasks requrre understanding the theoretical principles of business operations, economies, 
&lld management. The petitioner further indic.ates that the be11eficiary will be responsible for 
understanding school operations and for the development of manual C:UJd guidelines for proper 
school managenwp.t and operations as well as presenting the manual and guidelines to school 
management for adoption. A_ltbough it is possible to speculate regarding the beneficiary's daily 
duties related to this broad description, it is not possible to discern how or why the beneficiary 
requires knowledge- of business financing, decision making, or organizational theory and 
behavior to carry out. any duties associated with this overview. 

The petitioner's failure to establish the substantive nature of the work to be perform~d by the 
beneficiary precludes a findil).g th.at the proffered position satisfies any criterion at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)( 4)(iii)(A), because it is the substantive nat\lfe of that work that determines ( 1} the Iiofinal 
millim.um educational requirement for the particular position, which is the focus -of criterion . 1~ 
(2) industry positions wbich are parallel to the proffered position and thus appropriate for review for 
a col'nrtlon degree requirement, · under the first .alternate prong of criterion 2; (3) tbe level of 
complexity ot llniquenes~ of t,he proffered position, which is the focus of the second alterna,te prong 
of criterion 2; (4) the factual justification for a petitioner notmally requiring a degree or its 

; equivalent, when that is an issue under criterion 3; and (5) the degree of SpeCialization and 
complexity of the specific duties, Which is the focus of criterion 4. 

Accor;dingly, as the petitioner has not established that it h~s satisfied any of the criteria at 
8C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iil)(A), it cannot be foimd that tiie proffered position corresponds to an 
instrUctional coordinator position or qualifies as ·any specialty occupation. The appeal will be 
dismissed and the petition denied for this reason. · 

I . . . . . . . 

Nevertheless, for the sake of argument that the general · duties as described by the petitioner 
would in fact be the duties to be performed by the benefieiaty, the AAO will analy~e them and 
the evidence of record to determine whether tl:le proffered position as described Would qualify as 
a specialty occupation. To that end and to make its determination as to whether the employment 
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described above qualifies as a specialty occupation, theAAO turns first to the criteri(l at 8 C.ER. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iil)(A)(J), whether a baccalaureate ot higher degree or its equivale~t is normally tbe 
mi.]1in:1Uill requirement for entry irito the particular position. The AAO-tecognizes the Handbook ClS 

an authorit.Cltive source on the duties and edueational requirements of the wide variety of 
occupations that it addtesses.4 The Handbook's chapter on instructional coordinators states in 
pertinent part: 

Instructional coordinators oversee school districts' curriculums and teaching 
standards ... They work with teachers and school administrators to implement new 
teaching techniques to improve th.e quality·of education. 

The Handbook also listed the tYPical duties of instructional coordin<1tors · as 41cluding the 
foUowing: 

• Oversee the development of the school system's curriculum 
• Arrange for professional development opportunities for teachers 
• Evaluate the effectiveness of both the curriculum and teaching methods by 

anal~rog student test data . . 
• Ensure that schools in their district are meeting local, state, and federal 

regulatiop.s and standards 
• Review and choose textbooks and other educational materials, such as 

computer programs . . 
• Stay up to date with teaching techniques and help teachers adopt new 

strategies 
• Help teachers understap.d and use new technologies in their classes 
• Develop procedures to ensure that teachers are properly implementing the 

cutricuJum 
• Train teachers and other instructional staff in new content ot programs 
• Mentor ot co-ach teachers who need help improving their slcjlls 

Instructional coordinators assess the effectiveness of the district's curriculum and 
teaching techniques. They make changes to the curriculum and adopt new 
teaching strategies and techniques to improve students' test scores and outcomes. 

For example, when a state or school district introduces new standards for what 
students must learn i.n specific grades, ins,tructional coordinators explain the new 
standards to teachers and help them develop ways to teach so students learn what 
the standards coVet. 

lnstruction<ll coordinators are also known as curriculum speCialists, instructional 
coaches, or assistant superintendents of instruction. In some school districts, they 
specialize in particular gtade levels, such as elementary or high school, or specific 

\ 
4 The AAO's references are to the 2012-2013 edition of the Handbook, which may be accessed at the 
Internet site http://www.bls:gov/oco/. 
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subjects, such as language arts or math. Other instruction~l coordinators focus on 
special ec:luc;ation, English as a second language, ot gifted·Md-talented programs. 
Coordin~tors generally travel to schools in their district to wor,k with school 
administrators and teacll~rs, teach professional development classes, and monitor 
the implementation of the curriculum. · 

U.S. P~p't of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational O~Jtlook lf_andbook, 2012-2013 
ed., "Instruc;tional Coordinators," http://www.bls.gov/oohleducation-tJaining-and~ 

library/instructi(>nal""coordinatOI~s;htm#tab-2 (last visited Dec. 4, 2013). 

The Handbook's report on instructional coordinators indicates that such 'an occupation as 
d~scribed in the Handbook is limited to school districts' and fu.e schoql systems within the 
districts. An instr'uctional coordinator as outlined by the Handbook d_oes not e~t~nd to a position 
within :an Oti.accredited, for profit post~secondary language and acupressure school with one 
instructor. Although both the Handbook ~d O*NET Online list a few duties that ate generally 
simllar to the petitioner's brief overview of dl!ties, a,ny simihirity in description does not correlate 
to the petitioner's business operations;5 ·Accordingly, neither the Hand.book, nor O>~<NET Online 
nor the PERM r.egulations demonstrate that the petitioner's program -.admh~_isti:ator position is the 
same or sirtli,la.,r to that of a,n instrUctional coordinator as set out in,those publications. 

As the proffered position is not that of a:n instructional coordinator, there is no need to discuss 
the SVP rating .applicable to such a position. However in brief, t_he . AAb finds that the 
Diettionary ()f Occupational Titles (DOT) do.es not suppC>rt the assertion th<~,t assignment of an 
SVP tating of 8 is indi~ative of a specialty occupation. This is obvio_us upon rel:ldiJJg Seqtion II 
of the DOT's Appendix C; Compom~pts of the Definition Trailer, whiCh · addresses the Specific 
Vocational Preparation (SVP) rating system.6 The section reads: . 

U. SPECIFiy VOCATIONAL PREPARATION (SVP) 

5 d*NET On.line!s overview of the duties of an instructionai coordinator include UJ,e fol_loW~ng: Plan and 
.conduct teacher training programs an:d conf¢feJices de(l.ling with new classroom procedures, instructional 
material~ cj.nd eqyiprnen:t, apd teaching aids; Observe work of teaching staff to eV~hi_~J,te perfot:rnanc_e, and 
to recommend changes that could strengthen tea~bing skills; Confer with members of ed~cational 
committees and CJ.Qvisory ,groups to obtain knowledge of subject areas, an.d to relate cu.r_ticulum materials 
t() specific subjects, individual student needs, and occupationaJ areas; Research, ev(!Juate, and prepare 
recommendatio0.s on cw:ti<mla, instructional methods, and materials fot s<;hool systems; Conduct or 
participate in workshops, committees, and ¢onferen~es design.ed to promote the intellectual, social, and 
physical welfare of students; Advise teaching .and administrative staff in cuttieuhun developw~nt. ~se of 
materials and equ_iprnent, and implementation of state and federal progrCJ.rns and proce(jures; Advise and 
te(l.ch students.; Organize production and design of curricuh!m materials; Recommend, order, or authorize 
purchase of instructional materials, supplies, equipment, and visual aids designed to meet stl.l.dent 
educational needs _a,nd district standards; Interpret and enforce provisions of state education codes, ·and 

. I11:1¢s a.n<i rt~gulations of state edu~atlon boards. See http://www,oQ.etonJine.'orgllink/summary/25-903i.oo. 
-

6 The Appendix can be found at the following Internet website: http://www.oalj.dol.gov/PUBLIC/DOT/ 
REFERENCES/pOTAPPC.HTM. 
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Specific Vocational Preparation is defined a_s the . amount of lapsed time required 
by a typical worker to leam th~ techniques, acquire the information, and develop 
the facility needed for average performance in a specific job-worker situation. 

This training may be acquired in a school, work, military, in.stitution~l, or 
. voca.tion.al environment. It does not include the orientation time required of a 
fully qualified worker to become accustomed to the special conditions of arty new 
job. · Specific vocational training includes: vocational education, apprenticeship 

·training, in-plant training, on-the,.job training, and essent.i~l experience · in other 
· jobs; · 

· Specific vocational trail:ting includes training given in any of the following 
circumstances: 

~. Vocational education (high school; conlrtiercial or shop tra._inil)g; tecbnic:;tl 
school; art school; and that part of college training which is organized around a 

. specific vocational objective); · ' 

b. A_pprenticeship training (for apptenticeable jobs only); ·· 
..... 

c. ·ltl-pl:mt training (organized classroom study provided by an employer); 

d. On .. the.,.job training (serving as learner or trainee on the job uhdet the . 
instrUction of a qualified worker); 

e .. Essential experience in other jobs (serving in less responsible jobs which le~d 
to the higher gr~de job or serving in other jobs which qualify). 

The following is an explanation of the variol,ls levels . of specific vocational 
preparation: 

Level 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Time 
Short· demonstration only 
AnythJng beyond short demonstration up to and including 1 month 
Over 1 month up to . and including 3 months · 
Over 3 months up to and ip.cluding 6 months 
Over 6 months up to and including 1 year 
Over 1 year up to and including 4. years 
Over 2 years up to and including 4 years 
Over 4 years up to and including 10 years 
Ovet 10 years 

Npte: The levels of this scale are mutually exclusive and do not overlap. 

I 
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Thus, an SVP rating of 8 does not indicate that at least a four-year bachelor's degree is requi_red, 
or more importantly, that such a degree must be in a specific specialty closely related tQ the 
occupation to which this rating is assigned. Therefore, the DOT infofination is not probative of 
an instructional coordinator constituting a specialty occupation. 

Upon revieW. of ·the general duties of the proffered position, the duties correspond generally to 
the Handbook's description of a training and development manager. The Handbook reports~ 

Tr(lining a.I:ld development managers plan, direct, ~d coordinate programs to . 
enhance the lq)owledge a,nd skills of ~ organization's employees. They also 
oversee a staff of training and development specialists. · ' 

U.S. Dep't of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012--2013 
ed., "Training and Development Managers,'' http://www.bls.gov/oohlmanagement/traiiiing-and
development-managers.htm#ta_b-2 (last visited Dec. 4, 2013). · 

The Handbook indicates that training and development managers typically do the following: 

• .. 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

/d. 

Assess employees' needs for training 
Align training with the organi:z:ation's strategic goals 
Create a training budget and keep operations within budget 
Develop ot update training programs to ensure that they are current and make 
the best use of available resources 
Oversee the creation of training manuals, online learning modtdes, and other 
educational materials fot employees _ 
Review _training materials from a variety Qf vendors and select materials with 
appropriate content 
Teach tr~ipJng methods and skills to instructors and supervisors 
Evaluate the effectiveness of training progtams and instructors 

The Htindbook report~ that a trainiQ.g and development manager needs a comb~nation of 
education and related work experience. The Handbook indicates further: 

Although a bachelor's degree is sufficient for many positions, ~owe jobs for 
training and development managers require a master's d~gree. Managers can come 
from a variety of educational backgrounds but often have a bachelor's degree in 
human resources, business administration, or a related field. 

Some employers prefer or require that managers have a master's . degree, uSU<lllY 
with a concentration in training ,and development, human tesoutces management, 
·organizational development, or busipess administration. 
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trainiiig and development mi.U)agers also may benefit from studying instrilctiona:l 
design, behavioral psychology, or educational psychology. In - addition, as 
techriology continues to play a larger role in training and development, a groWing 

- number of organizations seek candidates who have a· background in information 
t¢chnology. .. · · 

. . 

U.S~ Dep'( of Labor, Bu_reaQ of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-2013 
ed., ;;training and Development Managers,'' http://www.bls.gov/ooh/managemertt/ttairtifig,;afld'" 
<ievel()pment~managers.htrti#tab-A (last visited Dec. 4, 2013) . 

Accord_irigly, a.~ evide~~ in the above e{(cerpt on this occupation, the Handbook does ~ot report 
tpat bachelor's degrees held by those entering the occupation are limited to and must be in atly 
specific specialty directly related to the O(X1lpatiQn. As the Handbook does not support the 
assertion thai at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty is normally the minimum 
requir~ment for entry into this occupational category, the lfqn_d})ook does not establish that a 
traitiii:lg @d development manager, the position most doselytesembling the petitio1_1er's program 
admirtistrato:r pqsit_ion, i_s a specialty occupation. · - -

Moreover, as dete:rmiiied above_, tbe record in this matter does_ not establish that the general duties 
of the proffered position requite a precise an<l specific course of study that relates directly and 
closyly to the petitioner's. position of program administrator. . Since ¢.ere must be ·a dose 
correlation betweell the required specialized studies and the -positiOn; the req11_iremcmt of a degree 
with a genendized title, Sl!ch as business administration, without further specification, does not 
establish the position as a specia_lty occupation. Cf. Matter ofMichael Hertz Associates, 19 I&N 
bee. 558 (Coinlli'r 1988). Although a general-purpose bachelor's degree, or a degree in a . variety 
of fields, may be_ acceptable for a particular occupation, Sl.J.Gh general requirements do not 
establish a standard, minimum requirement of at least a bachelor's degree in g specific speCialty 
or its equiva.le1_1t for entry int() the particular position. 

/ 
) 

· The petitioner, · who bears the burden of proof in this proceeding, fails to establish that the 
particular position proffered iii this matter ha,s a _ norrn~ n:Wlirnum entry requrryment of a 

· bachelor's or higher ·degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent_. Based on the above analysis 
of the evidence ·contained in the record, the AAO fi.iid.s that t,he petitioner has failed to 
d¢mon.~trate that the proffered position normally requires the inc~bent to possess a high level 
of spectalized .kn.owledge that may be obtained only through a:t least a baccalaure~_t_e degree in a 
specific dis¢iplille ·or its equivalent for entry into that particular position. Accordingly, t,he 
petitioner has not satisfi.ed the criterion at 8 C.FJ{. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(l). 

/ 

The petitioner in this matter also fails to establish that t11e proffer~d position satisfies either Of the 
two ~lte_rnative prongs set out at 8 C.F.R. §214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). In deteiJPIDilig whether there is 
such· a COITIIn()JJ degree requirement, factors often considered by US CIS include: wbet,h~r the 
Handbook reports that the indQstryrequires a degree; whether the- industry's professio~al association 
h~ made a degree a minitnwn entry requirement; and whether le.trers or affidavits from firms ot 
individJJ.al~ in -tbe iQ.<:lustry attest that such frrnis "routinely employ and rec111it only d~greed 
indiViduals." -SeeShan(i, Inc. v, Reno, 36 F. Supp. 2d at 1165(quoting Hird/Blaket Corp. V~ Sava, 
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712 F. Supp. at 1102). Here and as already discussed, the petitioner has not established that its 
proffered position is one for which the Handbook reports an industry-wide requirement for at least a 

. b~cbelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent. lh support of its claim . tbat a degree 
requirement is cormnon to thepetitioner's industry in pat~lel positions among similar org®iZ~tion.s, 
the petitioner submitted five web~ite printouts advertising for different p<)sitiollS. The petitioner has 
not established that any of the five advertiser~ are in the petitioner's industry. that is, the priiltouts 
do not identify the advertisers as for-profit, unaccredited post-sec<;>ndary language/acupressure 
~cbools with six to eight employees with only oile instructor. Moreover, the advet:tisements provide 
a bro~d r~ge of acceptable degrees to perform the duties of the various positions advertised. 
Although two advertisers indiqlte a master's degree in education and experience is required, one 
advertiser lists a bachelor's degree in educat.ion as required. Of the two remaining advertisements, 
one advertisement notes that a degree in a variety of fields, otber th~ education is acceptable and 
the other advertisement does not specify that the four-year degree required must be in a specific 
disciplin~, 

Furthermore, even if the organizations were similar and the duties in the advertisements wete 
parallel to the duties of the proffered position, which they are not, the petitioner fails to 
demonstrate what statistically valid inferences, if any, can be drawn from these five job postings 
With regard to the common educational requirements for entry into parallel positions in si_milar 
for profit unaccredited language schools. See generally Earl Babbie, The Practice of Social 
Research 186-228 (1995). Moreover, gtven that there is no indication that the advertisements 
were randomly selected, the validity of any such inferences could not be accurately determined 
even if the sampling unit wery sufficiently large. See id. at 195-196 (expl~ining tbat ''[r]andom 
selectiOIJ i_s the key . to [the] process [of probability sampling] II and that . "random ~election offers 
access to the body of probability theory, which provides the basis fot estimates of population 
parameters and estimates of error"). 

the record does not include probatiVe evidence establi~hing that org®izations similar to the 
p~t.itioner require a bachelor's degree in a specific discipline, or its equivalent, to perform the 
duties of position that are actually parallel to the position proffered. 

the petitioner also failed . to satisfy the second alternative prong of . 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2), which provides tbat "an employer may show that its particular position 
is so complex or ilnique that it can be p¢ifoll1led on.Iy by an individual with a degree.'' An 
examination of both iterations of the petitioner's description of the duties of the position does not 
reveal duties . . that are more unique or complex than the duties of a trailling and development 
m;mager, an occupation that has not been established to require a baccalaureate or higher degree 
in a specific discipline. Counsel, on appeal, asserts that the requirement of at least ~ bachelor's 
degree for the petitioner's administrative and teaching staff is normal artd customary and that this 
evidence clearly demonstrates 'this criterion. However, counsel,. goes not identify what duties · ate· 
m;tique or specialized in the proffered position artd does not provide evidence demonstrating that 
a precise course of study is required to perform any claimed unique or specialized duties. 
Without docurnerttaty evidence to support the claim, the assertions of counsel will not satisfy the 
petitioner's burden of proof. The unsupported assertions of counsel do not constitute evidence. 
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MatteroftJbaig/;u!na, 19 I&N Dec. 533, 534 (BlA 1988); Matter ofLaureimo, 19 I&N Dec. 1 
(BIA 1983); Miitt~t of Ramir¢z-Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (B:lA 1980). 

the petitioner has not satisfied either prong of the criterion at 8 C_.F.R. § 214.2(h)( 4)(iii)(A)(2). 

Ne~t. we consider whether the petitioner's prior history of recruiting and hiring for tb.~ proffered 
position establishes the proffered position as a specialty · occupation. · Upon review of the 
petitioner's list of employees provided, tb.e. petitioner has not previously hired an individual to 
perform the duties specified in this petition. As such, tbe record does not include evidence 
demonstrating the petitioner's normal hiring practices for this position. Moreover; while a 

· petit.ion~r may believe or otherwise assert that a proffered position requires a degree in a spe¢ific 
.. speciaity, that oproion alo:Qe without corroborating evidence cannot establish the position as a 

specialty occupation. The petitioner :tplJst establish that the position actually requires the 
theoretical- and practical application bf a body of h.ighly spe~iali:?:ed '1mowiedge~ and the 
att_ainment of a baccalaureate or higher degtee in the specific specialist or its eql!ivalent as the 
minim.um for entcy in_to the occupation as required by section 214(i)(l) of the Act. To interpret 
the 'regulation any ,other way would lead tq absurd results: if USCIS wete constrained to 

. recognize a SJ)edalty . occupation merely bec::mse t:he petitioner has an established practice of 
demanding certain . educational requirements for the pro.ffered position - and without 
consideration of how a beneficiary is . to be specifically employed - then t:lllY alien with . a 
ba~belor's degree in specific specialty could be brought into the United States to perfQfll! 
non .. sp'ecialty · occqpations, so long as the employer required all such employees to have 
baccalaliteate or higher degrees, See l)efen.sor v. Meissner, supra. H:ere, the petitioner states 
that ';the school ·has hired irtdividual[s] with college degree[s] . to ensure [lts] operational 
efficiency and educational excellency." Srtch a statement ,confirms that the petitio:Qer requests all 
it.s proposed ~mploy~es, with the exception of "entry-level" positions to hold a b~phelor's degr!!e 
regardless of the partiqdw position it 1s seeking to fill. The petitioner has failed to establish the 

. referenced criterion at 8 Ci-F.R § 214,Z(h)(4)(iji)(A)(3) based on its normalhiring practices. 

The fourth criterion at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h){4)(iii)(A) requites a petitioner to establish that the 
naw.re of its _. poshlon's duties is so specialized and complex that the knowledge reqJJire4 to 
perform the.r:n is ~Jsually associated with' the attainment of a baccalaureate ot h:ighet d,egre~, 
Here., the AAO · in,~orporates by reference and r~iterates its earlier discussions aboUt the nature of 
the petitioner's descriptions of tlle proposed duties. The petitioner has failed to establish that the 
duties of the proffered position are sufficiently specialized and complex that their petfotrnartce 
would require knowledge at a level usu.ally associated with at least a bachelor's degree, or the 
equivalent, in a speCific discipline. Irtsufficient evidence was provided to demonstrate that the 
proffered· position reflects a higher degree of knowledge and skiH than . other training and 
Q.~velopment managers. The petitioner's suggestion that because the · beneficiary wili be 
employed in an ed.ll~atiopal facility, she must have a bachelor's ot higher degree is not supported 
with any objective evidence. The proposed duties have not been' described .with sUfficient 
speciflcity .to show that they ate more specialized and complex than a position that is not usually . 
associated with at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent. The record 
does not include evidence or argm;nent to support that the proffered position is one with 
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specialized and complex duties. The petitioner fails to establish that the proffered positioq 
S(ltisfies the criterion at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(4). 

The petition.er h~s failed to establish that it has satisfied ~y of the criteria at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) ~d. therefore, it cannot be found that the proffered position quailfies as a 
specialty occupation. The appeal will be dismissed and the petition denied for this reason. 

In visa, petition proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit sought remains 
entirely with the petitio~er; Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; Matter of Otiende, 26 I&N 
Dec. 127, 128 (BIA 2013). Here, that burden has not been met. · 

QIIDER: . The appeal is dismissed. The petition is denied. 


